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Unique TruckAccessory for Year2000

(PRWEB) November 8, 1999 -- The WorkingMat is a new cargo/bed mat for all pickup truck beds and the
sport utility cargo area. It provides a reliable, simple and quick solution for keeping smaller cargo from rolling
or sliding around during transit. It is also applicable for vans and car trunks.

The usual bedliner or mat accessory is a protective device that lies passively on the bed surface. But the new
Â�WorkingMatÂ� actually Â�worksÂ� for you and therefore the name.

The universal, heavy-duty WorkingMat is designed with a series of patented lift-up panels to hold cargo
securely in place. This is done simply and quickly by placing smaller cargo (groceries, tools, camping
equipment, etc.) next to a lifted panel. The lift-up panels provide a convenient lift-up barrier between the cargo
and any open space in the cargo bed, preventing cargo from rolling or sliding. It is not necessary to tie or
bungee and there is nothing to install or assemble!

When not holding cargo, the lift-up panels lie flat and out of the way of your larger cargo, providing excellent
surface cushioning and bed protection. Use the WorkingMat just by itself or to complement a bedliner or other
mat.

The WorkingMat is rectangular for universal use between wheel wells. The matÂ�s premium quality material
is about 1/2Â� thick, black nylon-reinforced rubber with a non-skid surface. This rubber material does not
crack, rip or tear in cold or hot weather.

For additional information contact: Arizona WorkingMat Sales, P.O.Box 20489, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. Web
site: www.workingmat.com - Phone 1-800-464-0804 - Fax 520-684-1158
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Ken Justice
Arizona WorkingMat Sales

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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